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AIT APPEAL FROM FINLANDm >

EXCHANGEC Hu Practice of Primitive Barter of Products 
and Commodity Exchange Reviewed

# -.
Militarists Insisting on the Russian War Against 

Wish of Mseses
■ COPENHAGEN, June 20,-The Central Commit

tee of the Social Demoe 
issued the following ap

» ■

As Preliminary to a Consideration of the Money-commodity—,-Its
Properties and Functions

ratio Party of Finland have 
peal >— VI rn^ .. . .. ■a^a

Finnish militarist and Imperialist circles, which 
were formerly supporting themselves on Germany, 
are now endeavoring to obtain support on the cor-

Mt’. J,
X

The production of commodities, while typical of rather than on territorial considerations, the laws
the capitalist system is not peculiar to that system and customs applicable as between members of the responding circles of the Vote t
b„t he exited in xo„. f.™ he, during ,he ,n„ b.ld binding bnvond ,hd, bom,- ^n. 7' TT? i

b^,drn
din-tion and axchsngc 1» the dominant mode of the eaxion offered, it ia not imrprixing that neither the f,.’1**' "*f re*<T,l°V’’<,”ld ,n "l"<iing
diatnbution of product» while in earlier aoeietiee trader» themxelre» nor the oeenTation they foi- ,, re,«™« »“eh
it « a» merely inetdental to and exiated alongxide of lowed were held in any high repute A eonridera- " d k *' h*“d
the prevailing mode of distribution tion of the modern business man would

I ■

It

m
The Finnish Social Democracy- with the

majority of the people, tvishes tq continue in 
peace its work of civilisation, but these efforts 
would be prevented by the militarists, who pretend 
that it is necessary for Finland to take part in the 
war on behalf of the Entente.

enor-seem to.
The fancy pictures drawn of primitive life in confirm this view. It is. no doubt, owing to this 

which the savage is represented as exchanging say sentiment that the word “bourgeois," 
a bow and arrow», for a deer and in which each enough in itself, has always been considered more 
party calculates the time he took to produce the or less as a term of reproach. This. I take H, is 
weapon orto capture the game, are not warranted why the earlytiocialists were so fond of using it. 
by the facts. There is no reason to suppose that Here, then, we have the beginnings of commodity

mous

innocent;

m
The Entente Governments have rather 

aged than discouraged ♦hese views.
We beg the Socialist Parties of the Entente

by the. facts. There is no- reason to suppose that
t a,,y such idea ever entered the savage mind. In the production. At first there is production for use 

first place, the proceeds of the chase were not re-

encour-

..

only: then the surplus, if any. Is disposed of; 
garded as being the private property of the in- finally we have goods produced for the 
dividual and were distributed more or less equally purpose of exchange. This process, however, 
among the members of the tribe according to their not go 
needs.

coun
tries to do everything possible to obtain from their 
Governments an assurance that they will not insist 

any participation by Finland in military opera
tions. and to put no pressure on Finland.

express
can onvery far on the lines of pure barter and 

we very soon find some one commodity, segregated 
On the other hand, primitive man has an objec- out from the others and performing the functions 

tion to parting with anything he has made, say a of a measure of value and a circulating medium. It
weapon or personal ornament ; these being re- is important toi note that these functions may be
garded as in some way part of himself, so much so, performed by different commodities, that is,
that when he died they were buried with him. I a measure of value and the other as circulating “Socialists are charged with the intent to abolish 
am aware that a religious explanation has been medium. This process goes on spontaneously and the family, but those who do destroy the family 
given of the latter act- but it is probable in this more or less unconsciously, stimulated by the very bonds—who not only mean to, but actually do dec
ease as in many others, that later agps have placed real disadvantages of the barter system. trey them right under our eyes—are not the Social-
a spiritual interpretation upon an act having a These disadvantages are generally described as: ists, but the Capitalists Many a slave holder has
much simpler explanation. However, this may be, (J) The inconvenience arising from the lack of in former times torn husband from wife and par-
it hr likely that we have here the origin of the idea coincidence m barter. enta from children, but the Capitalists have im-
of property and, if so, a confirmation of the view - f2) The indivisibility of ordinary goods proved upon the abominations of slavery; they
whid. bra th. right of property on prçdoetion ^ fin# ^ ^ ' toor the inf.nt front the brat of It, mother ,nd
rotber thon on po-eran. In ony ra the »e«e ^ wW b|e io„, compel he, to entra it to xtmnpen, bond». And
box no idea of time and little tf **ty of voloe »d ,«1 otb,„ ^ ^ ,f„ yet . xoelety In -bieb bnndrmh of tbommnd, of

, goch exchange «1 took place wooldnpt therefore be » double coincidence must take place ; the matanee. are of daUy occurence, a nociety
^ -«r «radatntfam- Were ■x eonmdar. mmt P„0, whoxe upper rira, promote -heneyolenf In-

L .hie probability in the »... that the mt.rehanee find ^ ^ „pui„ lh, „bje.t he ^ *"tntion» for the pnrpoM of m^in, eny the aepa.
of Product» .™, ont of the pra.ee of giving pro- ^ but ,h>( mm(. o|](. M wil|™ ration of the mother, from their babie». mieb a
Mum. which being reeipral, a feeling grew up (<, ^ him w„„ ^ lh, „bjerl he W„B‘ raety hax the effrontery to aecuae the Sodallri»
that the prants ehould be egual in vaine *. Ev.n ,h„uld lhi, uk, lh,„ L, , ,hw of trying to abolixh the family. beeauM they, baa.
rather, equal u, durability. A, a matter of fact |h„ ,h, ^ will ^ a Tllne 1-lg their opinion on the fact that the family ha,
xve nhoutd not expect exchange of eommodiUM to ^ brin|B w ^,nd di„dvlnt,^ M,„? ever Imen one of the retira of the xyatem of pro-
take place to any great extent until the right of TOmmoditie| „„ur,lly indiviaible. auch aa a d,lrtio" f»"*« Ik*1 further changea in that ay-
T1" \Tn2 7 ^ «-‘«f • «beep The pimraor of mich a com- ■"'m * ««"* l»rf««t M-
advane. had been made ,0 the diviaion of labor modilJ. mu„ p,rt „itb „ „ . „bol, ,hll, tb, latlondilp."

articles he wants may be of much less value in
dividually and to be obtained from various people.

The use of some special commodity as a medium CITIES RECAPTURED BY THE BOMHEVIKL 
of exchange does away with these difficulties and 
separates the set of barter into two distinct opera
tions, sale and purchase.

on

DISSOLUTION OF THE PROLETARIAN 
FAMILY.
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We find, therefore, that barter, that is to say- 
the direct exchange of products grew up not with
in the primitive societies, but on their confines. The 
tribes, self-contained and self-supporting, really 
formed the units of ancient society and between 
those units, though generally supposed to have 
been more or less hostile to each other, a certain 
amount of trade took place. A place was often set 
apart in the neutral ground between the tribal ter
ritories at which the tribes could meet. This place 
K appears, was called the “mark” and our word 
“market" is supposed to have this derivation. The 
goods traded in would naturally be such as could 
not. for geographical or climatic reasons, be pro
duced in the district to which they were brought. 

i . We ran, for instance, imagine the members of one 
» tribe bartering certain natural pigments or the 

feathers of certain birds only found in their terri
tory for some special stone, useful for weapons or 
tools- only found in the district inhabited by some 
other tribe. The nomad or wandering tribes were 
probably the first to develop trading to any extent 
and. later on in history we find nations, such as the 
Phoenicians, who lived by this means and founded 
cities such as Tyre, Carthage and Cadiz for this 
purpose. These people, however, while in ancient 
society, were not of it. so to speak. Further, inas
much as the ancient nations were based on kinship

KAUTSKY.

mHit (Special cable to The Christian Science Monitor 
from its European News Office.

LONDON, England, (Sunday.—The War Office 
announces increasing Bolshevist counter-attacks 
against General Denikin's advance in south Russia, 
particularly near Balashov, Bobrov and eduthwest 
of Kharkoff, near Valid. The Bolshevik! have re
captured Balashov and Bobrov. Volunteers are, 
however, successfully enlarging their hold on the 
western bank of the River Dniester and are fight
ing 40 miles northwest of Bkaterinoelay.

We shall next consider the money-com
modity. its properties and functions.

GEORDIE.I

AUSTRIA'S PROGRAM OF SOCIALISATION.

(Special to The Christian Science Monitor from its 
Washington News Office.)

WASHINGTON, District of Columbia.—A state
ment by the Austrian Government concerning the 
socialization program has been received here. The 
government- it says, purposes to socialize the coal
mining industry and the wholesale coal trade, the 
extraction of iron ore and production of pig iron, 
the electrical industry, exploitation of water power, 
forestry and the timber trade. There 
socializing the chemical industry. Special

were planned for dividing the great estates. 
Legislation to make effective these 
been drawn, but no steps have been taken to make 
it effective.

s.

The recent serious rising of the Egyptians against 
the British rule is said to be due to the nonfulfil
ment of secret treaties made by Sir Edward Grey 
with representative Egyptians- guaranteeing the 
complete independence of Egypt, Syria, Mesopo
tamia and Arabia on the condition that the Egyp
tian Committee would use its powerful influence to 
prevent any assistance bring given to the Turks 
during ÿe war. The Egyptian Committee carried 
out its port of the bargain, but the British Govern
ment refuses to fulfil its contract
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